Surgery of the orbit.
Orbital surgery is performed infrequently but when necessary, requires detailed understanding of orbital anatomy and the probable biologic behavior and extent of the pathologic process affecting the orbit. Thorough preoperative characterization of an orbital disease allows the surgeon to develop a surgical strategy. Inaccurate or hasty preoperative localization, determination of extension, and diagnosis may result in selection of an inappropriate surgical approach or discretionary surgery when medical treatment is indicated. In most instances, diagnostic images (MR, CT, echography) should always be made and fine-needle aspiration be done before orbital surgery is performed. The choice of surgical approach or combination of approaches is determined primarily by the type, location, size, and extent of disease present. Extensive surgical exposure of the orbit is limited to centimeters or fractions of a centimeter because of the compact anatomy and tight confines of the orbital region. Careful tissue manipulation, surgical dissection, and postoperative assessment are necessary to preserve the globe and functional vision when orbital disease endangers function.